
                                                                                                No. 54 West 46th St. 
                                                                         N.Y. Oct. 26th 1884. 
My darling Harry, 
        I couldn’t be sure of writing this afternoon without interruptions, and so I have waited, 
waited, waited ages it has seemed to me for a chance.  It is midnight & perhaps you wouldn’t 
approve of what I am doing.  Never mind.  I have got to write this letter, and cant be 
interrupted, besides if I was I knew this afternoon if I tried to write & was interrupted & had to 
leave it unfinished, I felt I couldn’t appear natural, and if I had time enough to do it without 
interruptions I wouldn’t want to see any one.  I’d be so worked up I’d want to be alone.  I went 
to church this evening with Ed, & when we came home he wanted me to play, but I didn’t play 
long, and he went up about ten o’clock.  I at once started to get ready for bed, and went in the 
front room & put out the light & they tho’t I had gone to bed.  Mrs. Underwood didn’t go till 
after eleven.  I kept quiet and let Jule put out the hall light, thinking if she did it, they wouldn’t 
have anything more on their minds.  It wasn’t safe to do any thing till I knew they were settled 
for the night & asleep, for otherwise mamma would find me out and give me a lecture & make 
me go to bed at once.  Finally I tho’t it was safe.  I got up softly,  put on a wrapper and slipped 
out, and came up to the 3rd story back room, so the light wouldn’t betray me in case they woke 
up for a minute or two.   Since Mr. Evert left a few days ago, [ill.] this room hasn’t been 
occupied but there is no chance of being alone here during the day or evening.  Now after 
waiting all this time for a chance, I dont know what to say or where to begin.  I had read your 
letter over again & dont know how to answer it.  It came last night & has made me really sick.  I 
mailed a letter to you today which I had determined not to send, so I didn’t mail it yesterday.  
Your letter came in the evening and even then I felt the same about sending mine, but this 
afternoon I changed my mind & decided to risk the thing.  It will give a faint idea of the way I 
have felt.  Your letters which I rec’d Tuesday Eve. & Wed. Morning were so lovely.  I never 
dreamed of your true state, & felt very comfortable & happy, for tho’ I had not had your letters 
Thurs. or Friday I felt sure all was right, but Friday night I began to worry again and yesterday 
felt much worse, and last night & today have been utterly miserable.  This separation is bad 
enough, and I have felt it terribly all along.  I tried to control my self, & hide all my feelings from 
those around me, tho’ to you I have let out some, but very little compared to all I really felt.  I 
tho’t to say more would only worry you, & make you worse, & I had promised to help you all I 
could, & help you to stay during the holidays.  My fretting perhaps wouldn’t bring you home, 
but it would make it harder to do your duty if I wouldn’t understand it and kept fussing, so I 
have held on all I could.  Perhaps you think I haven’t held in much, but I think I have done pretty 
well; considering my feelings I have said very little.  Besides if I kept at it, & continually groaned 
& complained, you might think I blamed you for not speaking in time to give us time to collect 
our senses & have a talk.  You took me so by surprise I couldn’t say any thing.  Of course I wish 
you could have put off your engagement in Phila but if it was so very important I didn’t want to 
keep you from it, and I supposed you knew best about it.  I haven’t blamed you once.  I 
understood it all perfectly, and tho’t you probably felt the need of this talk as much as I possibly 
could, for I believed in your love for me as strongly as I believed in mine for you and tho’t it was 
just as hard for you, & I wouldn’t make it any worse if I could help it.  I knew why it had all been 
left & I didn’t want you to think I blamed you, for I didn’t, but you might take it in a wrong light.  
I wouldn’t have spoken of it under other circumstances, but now that this misunderstanding, 



has or whatever it may be called, has come up, I cant help wishing, oh so much, that we had 
had time for a little talk at least, (but I dont blame you one bit[,] am too glad I know all now, to 
do that).  Perhaps it wouldn’t have done any good & yet I believe it would have done a great 
deal of good.  If the question of letters had been brought up as it probably would have been, 
you perhaps would understand better than you do.  Jule came home last night but I haven’t 
done as you asked, read her your letter.  I sounded her and tho’t it wouldn’t do.  I saw she 
wouldn’t understand it & would think you foolish and exacting, and it was just as well to settle 
this ourselves.  Harry my friends do take too much of my time.  I know it, but that is really not 
the worst thing I have to contend with.  Mamma is worse than all my friends put together.  I 
didn’t want to tell you, for I didn’t want any unpleasant feeling, but you have driven me to it.  
Mamma is satisfied with our relations & is devoted to you & all that, and yet as time goes on, a 
feeling of jealousy that I didn’t notice at first seems to be growing, and I have to be so very 
careful all the time.  You can have no idea how very unhappy I have been about it.  Of course I 
cant blame mamma, for Jule & I are all she has, & she cant help this feeling of jealousy.  She 
realizes that there will come a time when she’ll have to give me up, and I’ll be away from her, 
and tho’ I am not jealous, I can imagine I might be under such circumstances.  You may not be 
able to understand it but I can, & can make allowance, for it is very very hard for her to think of.  
Then she acts as tho’ she wanted me with her all the time[,] almost seems to begrudge every 
moment I spend writing.  The times I can get are the times she could be with me if I could sit 
down & sew, and then she imagines I am always writing.  Lately I have had to lock the door in 
order to be alone, for other wise I couldn’t get one minute, and it has made mamma wild.  Yet I 
have fought for it, for I found it was the only way I could write at all, and even then I couldn’t be 
left entirely alone, but it was rather better than the other way.  This last week I have been 
miserable and unhappy about mamma & wrote you of one fuss we had because I sat up late 
one night, but I didn’t want to tell you just how serious it was, and now I cant bear to write 
about it & cant tell you anything of it here that will show you just how I am fixed.  Then we had 
two or three more scenes during the week.  Mamma said “Well I cant have any good of you any 
more.  If I want to ask you about any thing I find you writing, & lately your door is kept locked.  I 
dont think you care anything for me, & I suppose I might as well make up my mind to give you 
up” etc.  This makes we me perfectly wild.  I have tried reasoning, & have tried making a stand, 
and have finally learned to keep quiet & not say a word.  Perhaps the last is the best, because it 
is sooner over when only one does the talking, but any way is bad enough.  Mamma is the most 
unselfish woman, but she cannot help this any more than we can help loving each other.  She 
has always been so devoted to Jule & me & has lived only for us, and now tho’ she tries to 
control it she cant help these outbreaks.  Jule came home yesterday afternoon before I got 
home from the concert, and mamma told her how lonely she had been, that I wrote so much to 
you that when she wanted me & wanted to sit down with me she usually found me writing, and 
I am sure she got off all the usual talk about my no longer caring for her etc etc, for Jule went 
for me about it.  I tried to explain and said I had written so little that you were dissatisfied, & 
then she said that you wanted too much, that I had to be away so much giving my lessons & 
had so much to take up my time, that when I had a little spare time it wasn’t fair to spend it all 
on you, or something to that effect.  Of course I defended you, but the only way to get along I 
find is to say nothing at all.  “Least said, soonest mended,” rather an odd motto for me, but in 
this case it seems to be the best.  I have tried every thing.  Tho’ I sympathize with mamma & 



make every allowance I some times lose my patience, & if I begin to talk I get beside myself & 
am apt to say too much & make things far worse.  I have tried to make her see how 
unfortunately we are situated in having to spend all our engagement apart.  I try to make her 
see how hard it is for you, & tell her to remember how it would be if you were here.  I’d spend 
more time with you than I now spend in writing.  Sometimes she admits it all, but it dont do any 
permanent good, for she falls right back again.  It is no use arguing the thing.  I am constantly 
between two fires.  You are wild if I dont write, & mamma is wild if I do.  Some times I can 
manage her and sometimes I cant, & I have to be careful usually.  I hope all this wont prejudice 
you.  I didn’t want you to know just what I have been going thro’ but when I rec’d you last letter 
there wasn’t a thing to do but to tell.  I dont know now whether you really understand it, for I 
cant tell you in this way.  I hate to write it.  Mamma does all she can to conquer it, but it will 
take a long time & we must both have patience.  It seems to me I have the worst of it for I’m 
misunderstood all around, and your letter made me feel that we couldn’t wait for our meeting 
way till June.  I want you to do your duty & stay, but I was fairly wild to see you & talk it out 
after I rec’d your letter.  I cant write any thing of all I would say.  I know you want your letters 
regularly but what am I do?  Besides mamma’s feelings, which have to be handled so carefully, 
(she doesn’t realize how she acts or what she says) I have friends who have claims on me.  They 
none of them make allowance for the way my time is filled up, & the people in the house take 
an awful pile of time.  You suggest our engagement being announced.  Iit would be easy enough 
to let it out.  There was never any trouble about any thing like that.  If you think it would be 
best I suppose I can stand all the talk as well now as any time.  It could be started easy enough, 
but if you wish it done, you must write home about it, for we told them it must be kept secret, 
& they wouldn’t like it if we changed our ideas without letting them know, so they could tell 
cousin Mag, for they said if people were to know they wanted to tell her so.  She couldn’t feel 
hurt about it, as she would if she heard it from strangers.  They spoke particularly about this, 
and if you decide on it, you must not fail to send them word so that they can tell it.  I dont think 
we can gain very much by it.  Of course it will be some thing, but it wont make mamma any 
different, and just now she is the hardest to manage.  You said if I’d only write often, even if I 
hadn’t time for more than four pages, you’d be satisfied, & you begged me not to wait for time 
for a long letter, but I find the short letters had a worse effect on you than none at all.  You 
were not satisfied with them.  Well I wasn’t either, but I did all I could.  My dear Harry you were 
angry, tho’ you dont like to own it even to your self.  I think this is what you tho’t — that I 
attended to every one first, and then if there was any time for you I gave it to you, if not why 
you had to get along without.   I’m sure you felt so.  It wasn’t so tho’.  I have often told you that 
I would always put you first if I could, but why will you get so angry with me.  You argue that 
you were not angry with me, because you loved me more than ever, but I fear that extra love 
made you all the more angry.  I believe you have tried to fight it off, and it was better for you to 
write me as you did.  Can you understand why so many engagements are broken when the 
parties are separated?  I can.  They have no other way to talk to each other than this.  Then 
they misunderstand each other and instead of coming out with it all they keep it in till things 
get worse & worse, & finally every thing is ended.  Now this can never be in our case.  We will 
always be frank when anything bothers us, & thus keep off of the rocks.  Well I’ll promise letters 
every two days, and now I have promised, I’ll do it if I have to sit up all night, for it would never 
do for you to go on as you have been doing and I dont want to cause any more such torture.  



Dont think I am angry or misunderstand your letter for I understand it all.  I know the feeling 
that compelled you to write as you did, & I believe you when you say you cant help it, but you 
must not get in such a state again.  Of course it is bad for you in every way.  I have begged you 
not to over work but you will do it from 7 A.M. till 12 P.M. with 2½ hrs. rest.  It is too much for 
any one to stand.  If you hadn’t been worn out and completely tired out, you couldn’t have 
been quite so desperate.  You would have had better control.  Why Harry your own letters tell 
me that you had letters from me on Sat. 18, Sunday 19, Tuesday 21st, & Thurs. 23rd.  Now I 
know it was not just what you wanted.  You had written every day & wanted me to do the 
same, but I hadn’t promised.  Then my letters were shorter, but that week mamma was sick 
and so was I, and after all it wasn’t so dreadful.  You see at the very time you were most 
desperate the letters were not so far apart, and you know I hadn’t been writing every day 
before that.  I appreciate & understand your feelings.  I believe you couldn’t help feeling so, but 
I cant help thinking that if you had been in proper condition it would never have made you 
suffer quite as much as you did.  You say you dont over work, but let the hours speak for 
themselves, & then look at it as you would in the case of another, & tell me what you really 
think.  You must know that you are over doing, and I know you suffered more because you 
were worked out, than you would have done otherwise, and it had more to do with it than you 
think.  There is so much more to say in connection with your letter, but tho’ I said I’d say every 
thing, I cant.  My head feels so badly I cant go on.  I have had to stop several times & rest my 
head and it has taken me a long long time to write this and I know I haven’t made it clear to you 
but I’ll continue in my next.  I consider what I have said of mamma is between us, & hope you’ll 
never let her or any one know I have told you about it.    Oh!  You speak of sending me a ring.  
We can let it out without that if you still wish it told.  I dont think a ring is necessary at all, & 
have not expected one.  I really have hoped you wouldn’t think of it.  It seems to me a very nice 
thing for wealthy people to do it but it would be foolish for us, or so it seems to me, that is if 
you have the same ideas that you have about other things.  You can do what you like about it.  I 
dont say this because I dont want to wear it, but because it seems unnecessary and I want you 
to understand that I dont feel that that is part of it, & will be unhappy without a ring.  I dont 
think it has any thing to do with it and I would rather not have it.  I’ll feel as well, yes better 
satisfied without it, but you must suit yourself about it.  I only speak this way so that you will 
know that I dont expect you to do for me what you would like to, or what you would do if you 
were situated differently.  Dont feel hurt because I say this but I have [ill.] often tho’t it very 
poor taste for people in our circumstances to feel that they must do as wealthy people do.  We 
can care just as much for each other & will be just as happy without the ring & we dont need it 
as a token of our love.  Now good bye.  Forgive me if I made you angry.  Now I have made a 
promise I’ll try and keep it at any cost, for you must never get in such a state again if I can help 
you from it.  It makes me feel terribly to think of it, & to know that you felt yourself neglected 
when you knew too all the time that you were every thing to me, & my silence wouldn’t be 
from neglect.  I hate to stop but I suppose if I filled a package of papers I couldn’t do the subject 
justice.  With a heart overflowing with love.  Believe me ever the [ill.], and always (in spite of 
appearances) your own faithful 
                        Effie. 
 


